41. **SHORT STORIES SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION**—were of profited a short story or piece of professional writing of at least 1500 words and incorporates an EAGLE. The ‘golden eagle’ is the mascot of UC. Win a $2000, $1000 or $500 scholarship. ---Deadline: December 31 at midnight.—must have applied to UC and preference to English Majors

42. Five GW seniors may be recipients of a **$10,000 scholarship** per year for 4 years to University of Dayton—this is a scholarship for leadership and service to school, church and community—-if interested see your counselor for nomination—-deadline: **Dec 15, 2016**

43. **NFIB (Young Entrepreneur Foundation) Award**—Graduation senior who operate their own small business are eligible. **www.NFIB.Com/YEA----apply** on line before December 18

44. **Scholarships to study Abroad in GERMANY**---3.00 GPA ---see notebook for info

45. **Sylvan Learning Center** of Chas---304-744-4144---Take a free full length practice **ACT test**---score your test and see where your strengths and weaknesses and be able to work on them before a real test

46. **THE GREATER KANAWHA VALLEY FOUNDATION ON-LINE SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION---ONLINE ONLY**—WEB: **www.tgkvf.org------starts** online **November 1, 2016**-----get scholarship info, list of scholarships available, and how to submit online—-**Deadline is: January 15, 2017 at 5:00 EST**

There were 347 Scholarships awarded last year for a total of $684,958.00 ----there are 90 scholarships to choose from---general criteria---20 on ACT---essay---may email shoover@tgkvf.org or call 304-346-3620 for more INFO—-may apply for two scholarships

47. Look up the following: **Common Knowledge Scholarship**---due date Oct. 31, **Prudential Spirit of Community Awards**—due November 5th, **Education Matters Scholarship**---deadline: November 30, **Stephen J. Brady STOP Hunger Scholarships**—-deadline: December 5, **Doodle 4 Google Competition**—Dec 7th deadline, **Christian College Scholarships** ---The Christian Connector, INC---$2500, **Rant to Win Scholarship, No Essay College Scholarship,** Student-Athlete Scholarship, **CollegeWeekLive Scholarship**.

48. **2016 Disability History Essay Contest**......learn about the Disability Rights Movement---seniors only-----complete entry form-----**TOPIC:** “The barriers for people with disabilities in my community and how I can make a difference”---$3000 for state winner---Deadline is October 31—-application and more info in scholarship notebook in counseling office

49. **Nancy Thorp Poetry Contest**----**sophomores and Juniors**---write like you mean it----$200 for winner----Free tuition and housing for the Hollins University’s Hollinsummer creative writing program----**www.hollins.edu/poetry-contest**----**deadline**: October 31.
50. **VMI Institute Scholars**------up to $5000 per year + full tuition and fees – SAT---1350 or ACT of 31 and 3.7 GPA---deadline: February 1, 2017

51. **WVU has an Equine MAJOR**----INFO: horses.wvu.edu or davis.wvu.edu

52. **WV BusinessPLAN High School Competition**------win $10,000 scholarship---goes to wvde.state.w.us/hasp/---JUNIORS AND SENIORS------**DEADLINE**: NOVEMBER 18TH

53. **JOIN MEDICAL EXPLORERS**---REGISTER ONLINE----- [http://www.camc.org/medicalexplorers](http://www.camc.org/medicalexplorers)-----exposed to nursing (Vascular center of excellence), **allied health** (sports medicine, weight loss center, pharmacy, simulation, respiratory therapy, imaging and **Physician Assistant**---This is a great experience and opportunity for anyone. Pamphlet in scholarship notebook

54. Would you like to **go to Germany for a year**----CIEE---between 15-18 ½---call Katie Pooh if interested----kpfohl@ciee.org---and more in scholarship notebook